for the petrochemical industry

Hose & safety products

Exclusively Offered by the Singer Family of Rubber Distributors

www.hosesafety.com
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Rubber Company

Summers
Safe Hose Assemblies

FOR ALL PETROLEUM & CHEMICAL TRANSFER APPLICATIONS

With in-house fabrication, crimping & welding facilities, we offer a variety of reliable hoses for your petroleum and chemical applications such as:

- In-Plant Transfer Hoses
- Tank Truck Transfer Hoses
- Rail Car Loading/Unloading Hoses
- Steam Hoses
- Water Hoses
- Gas/Cryogenic & Air Hoses

RUBBER HOSE    METAL HOSE    COMPOSITE HOSE

TEFLON HOSE    STEAM HOSE    FITTINGS & ACCESSORIES

TEST. TAG. TRACK.
protect your workforce

MAXIMIZE PRODUCTION. REDUCE DOWNTIME.

Reduce the risk of hose failures through routine hose inspections, testing and certification programs. Our OnGuard™ hose management services include testing, tagging and traceability of your hoses from “cradle to grave”. Learn more online.

YOUR FIRST LINE OF DEFENSE AGAINST

- Hose Failures
- Leaks/Spills
- Costly Downtime
- Accidents
- Injuries
- OSHA/EPA Fines

www.hosesafety.com
engineered safety solutions for product transfer

loading arms & gangways
- For chemical transfer operations
- Available in carbon steel or stainless, aluminum, in many styles and sizes

dry disconnects & breakaways

Expansion Joints
From 2" to 120" nominal diameter (tube sizes available); from full vaccuum to 3000 PSI; stainless steel, nickels, or non-metallic joints in rubber, PTFE, Teflon or fabric available.

Custom Gaskets
Standard flange gaskets, custom rubber gaskets, metallic spiral wound, non-asbestos, bolted tank gaskets, anti-vibration pads, matting.

www.hosesafety.com
partnerships with premier suppliers